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January SGS
Luncheon
Thursday
January 8th
11:30 AM – 1:00 PM

Le Pavillon
Gravier Room
$30.00 pp. (member)
$35.00 pp. (non-member)

RSVP
Erin Brenneman
e.brenneman@chevron.com
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Geological Corner: The Zion Narrows

President’s Corner by Toby Roesler
Welcome to the New Year. Here’s wishing
for an incident free and prosperous New
Year . . . and $85/barrel oil.
Typically people do year in review articles
in December but I’ve decided to try it in
January. This gave me a few extra days to
ponder the past year and since some of my
comments are prophetic in nature, it is more
fitting for a January column. So with no
fanfare here is my Geophysical Year in
Review.
The younger professionals in our society
may think that past few years have been the
norm but the seasoned veterans know that
the recent developments in the geophysical
realm have been extraordinary. In both the
seismic acquisition and data processing side
of our business, the improvements continue
coming at an unbelievably fast pace.
Seismic Acquisition
The improvements produced by WAZ,
Multi-WAZ, Coil, and Node acquisitions
have exceeded my expectations by orders of
magnitude. I was very skeptical of what the
value of the added cost would be for what I
thought would be modest, step-change
improvements. But I’ve been blown away
with the quality of the products that have
come out of these acquisition styles. I
probably need to be less cynical and temper
my skepticism of what these guys hope to
deliver in the future. I now look forward to
the development of All-Azimuth data
(AAZ).

I have also been
impressed by my initial
exposure to Broadband
Acquisition. Again I was
skeptical upon reading
the marketing materials.
But these data are remarkable and striking.
It’s hard to imagine that what in effect is
playing some games with streamer depth
could enhance data this much but it appears
that that is exactly the case. Kudos to the
people who designed and implemented the
streamer technology that made this possible.
Seismic Processing
Again the Geophysical Contractors have
been riding a winning streak. While I have
not been able to note the improvements
brought on by full waveform inversion, I
have been able to appreciate the quality of
various processing shops RTM depth
migration and multiple attenuation
procedures. These generate exceptional
products. I still remember a conversation I
had about 15 years ago with Jerry Kapoor
with WesternGeco. I was advocating
against depth migration preferring a path of
interpreting on stacked time data and doing
multiple and varying map migrations to
generate depth surfaces. This was truly a
bad idea as it ignored one of the key things
we do as geophysicist, visual recognition
and pattern recognition.
On the Boutique Geophysics and
Quantitative Interpretation side of things I
continue to be disappointed. I have not seen
much that is new and noteworthy. AVO is
still just as likely to disappoint as it is to
help. AVO is a coin flip disguised as high
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technology. Someone please correct me if
I’m wrong about this.
Software
Sometime in the distant future, Forensic
Software Historians will be able to point to
the exact time and date when modern
society began to unravel. It will be tied to
the moment when software developers
decided that all computer software should
have the utility and flexibility of the Apps
on your mobile phone. The Appification of
our workstations occurred not because
someone wanted to provide us with the best
tools to do a complex job. It has happened
only to make life easier for the marketers
and IT Departments. I fear that much
software development is done with little
regard to the end user. Veiling a software
package as seamlessly integrated,

automated, and easy to use is merely a
marketing ploy that has little to do with
whether it is a tool that allows a geoscientist
to work large volumes of data and produce
subsequent products from these data that are
meaningful. Software doesn’t have to
primarily be easy to use. It has to be useful
and flexible. I pretty much believe that
programmers spend a good amount of their
team meetings trying to figure out how to
add more icons on the borders of software
windows and how to make them so small
that geophysicists over the age of 50 can’t
possibly figure out what they signify.
Best wishes for the New Year.
Toby
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January Luncheon
A Tour of Abrupt Margin Prospectivity around the African Margin and Major Challenges of the
Abrupt Margin Play
by John R. Dribus – Schlumberger Oil Field Services
Abstract
This talk begins with a review of characteristics of Abrupt Margin turbidites where they were initially
identified in the deep water Tano Basin, offshore Ghana in the Jubilee Field and TEN complex. The talk
then utilizes multiclient and other seismic data sets to conduct a quick tour of the basin margin turbidite
fan potential in the deep waters of Morocco, The Gambia, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Liberia, Ghana,
Angola, Namibia, Mozambique, Tanzania, Kenya, finishing in Somalia. Throughout the talk, the seismic
data are utilized to identify and describe 13 key geologic challenges and risks that remain to be resolved
regarding continued exploration of this important new play that is attracting a lot of exploration interest
and dollars on both sides of the Atlantic Basin. Key petroleum systems issues are discussed, including
sufficient overburden and adequate seal, turbidite fan volume continuity and connectivity, stratigraphic
versus structural trapping, migration through turbidite muds to charge the prospect while depending on
similar muds as top seals, faults and stratigraphic compartmentalization, importance of adequate
sediment influx to the area, and application of seismic amplitude anomalies for prospect risking.
Speaker Biography:
John Dribus is the Global Geosciences Advisor for Schlumberger Oil Field Services. He is a Reservoir
Geologist with over 39 years’ experience, and has worked all aspects of petroleum exploration,
exploitation, and production geology. He worked for five years as a uranium field geologist, and 20
years for Mobil Oil Corporation as a petroleum geologist, including 14 years working the deep water
Gulf of Mexico and subsalt province. He worked the past 14 years for Schlumberger as Northern Gulf of
Mexico Operations Manager, and as Global Geologic Advisor working deep water basins in the Gulf of
Mexico, Greenland, the Black Sea, the Red Sea, Ghana (Jubilee), Gabon, Angola, and Brazil, with
emphasis on sub-salt and pre-salt exploration.
His expertise is in exploration geoscience, petroleum systems analysis, global deep water turbidite
analogs and regional geology, exploring in salt basins, and geological risk analysis. He is the former
Chairman of the Advisory Board of the American Petroleum Institute (API) Delta Chapter, serves on the
Imperial Barrel Award Committee of the American Association of Petroleum Geologists (AAPG). He is
a member of the AAPG (30 years), New Orleans Geological Society (NOGS), Houston Geological
Society (HGS), Society of Petroleum Engineers (SPE), and European Association of Geoscientists and
Engineers (EAGE). In 2013, he was recognized by the Society of Petroleum Engineers with the Eastern
North America Region Reservoir Description and Dynamics Award. In 2014, he received the
Meritorious Service Award from the American Petroleum Institute (API) Delta Section.
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Note from the editor
Bonjour tout le monde!
It’s back to work time and everyone’s excited to get back to action! Raring to go! Right! Right?
We’re starting off the year right with a joint NOGS and SGS luncheon. It’s always good to see what the
geologists are up to, it’s always more fun when you don’t need to worry about math... Coming up is the
annual golf tournament, always a good time. The scholarship form is also attached, be sure to
recommend anyone you know that’s eligible.
Thank you for being a part of New Orleans’ geophysical community. As always, pictures, feedback, and
ideas are welcome.
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Cover Story – The Zion Narrows
The Narrows, located in Zion National Park, near Springdale, Utah is a section of canyon on the North
Fork of the Virgin River. It lies north of, and upstream of, the main Zion Canyon. The Virgin River runs
south through upland aspen forest from near Navajo Lake at 9200 feet elevation. The river turns west
and a gorge starts to form within 2 miles. By the time the North Fork enters Zion National Park, the
gorge is 500 feet. Three and a half miles further, at the confluence with Deep Creek, the gorge is 1300
feet deep, and the combined river turns south. The gorge from here is continuous and has
vertical sandstone walls from 40 to 100 feet apart, with pockets of forest on both sides. From Deep
Creek to Big Spring is 2.7 miles. At Big Spring, the canyon narrows again, and the true Narrows begin.
For most of the next 3.6 mile stretch to the Mouth of the Narrows, the river runs wall to wall, with
vertical sandstone cliffs on both sides. A mile south of the Mouth of the Narrows is the Temple of
Sinawava, where the river enters main Zion Canyon, a flat-floored, quarter to half-mile wide canyon
with sandstone mountains on each side, their summits 2,400 feet above. Eight miles further south, where
the canyon widens again, is the town of Springdale and the southern boundary of Zion National Park.
This is considered to be the premier hike of southern Utah. For 16 miles (26 kilometers), the canyon winds
through the crimson sandstone, in some spots stretching 2,000 feet high and narrowing to 20 feet. Luxurious
hanging gardens protrude from the walls, elegant ponderosa pines grow in nooks, and the water can turn a shade
of turquoise that perfectly contrasts with the cliffs’ deep terra-cotta hues. The hike is however, as challenging as it
is picturesque. For more than half the time, hikers walk in the Virgin River, which can be waist-high, and
negotiate cobbles as large and slippery as bowling balls – the sort of nonsense geologists seem to enjoy. Still, the
appeal of the area is no secret, and the Zion Narrows attract plenty of keen hikers.

Hiking through the Zion Narrows
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Southeastern Geophysical
Auxiliary News

Please contact Rosemary Austin for
additional information
(504) 737-9697
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Photo Wall
Thanks to Arthur Christenson for our pictures from the December luncheon.
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Word on the Street
This section is a collection of recent headlines that are related to activities in our backyard that we would
like to bring to your attention.

Latest news from the BSEE/BOEM website: [http://www.bsee.gov/; http://www.boem.gov/]



Abigail Ross Hopper is the New BOEM Director, Appointed by Interior Secretary Sally Jewell
o She comes to BOEM from the Maryland Energy Administration
BOEM Adjusts Limit of Liability for Oil Spills from Offshore Facilities
o Increase is put in place to keep pace with inflation, preserve deterrent effect

Latest headlines from RIGZONE:
[https://www.rigzone.com/news/region.asp?r_id=1&c_id=&lxd=365]






Chevron Strikes Oil at Anchor Prospect in Deepwater Gulf
Technip Completes Sale of Diving Assets to Ranger Offshore
UAE Oil Minister Says Oversupply May Last Months or Years
Shell to Pay Out $83M to Settle Nigeria Oil Spill Claims
Obama Advisors to Recommend Veto of House Keystone Bill
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Information for Advertisers: 2014-2015
Benefits:






Support the geophysical community and geophysics in southeastern Louisiana
Exposure to major oil companies and independents working onshore as well at the Gulf of
Mexico
Advertisements are published monthly (September-May) in the society newsletter.
Advertisements to be published in the membership directory
Logos for full page advertisers are displayed on the SGS website along with a link to the
advertisers’ own websites

Rates:





Full Page: $1800.00
Half Page: $900.00
Quarter Page: $500.00
Business Card: $200.00

7.5” X 10”
7.5” X 5” or 3.75” X 10”
3.5” X 5” or 7.5” X 2.5”
3.5” X 2”

List of Advertisers
SGS would like to thank the following advertisers for their support
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Contact List

P.O. Box 57141
New Orleans, LA 70157
Web address: www.sgs-neworleans.org

SGS Executive Committee
SGS Officers

SGS Company Representatives

President: Toby Roesler
Stone Energy
Tel: (504)425-4086
roeslerta@stoneenergy.com

ANKOR Energy
Baker Hughes

Jim McCarty
Bob Moore

jmccarty@ankorenergy.com
Robert.moore@bakerhughes.com

st

BOEMRE
CGG
Chevron

Diana Smith
Richard Fossier
Mark Growdon

Dee.smith@boemre.gov
rfossier@cgg.com
magrowden@chevron.com

2 Vice President: Erin Brenneman
Chevron
e.brenneman@chevron.com

nd

Eagle Geophysical
E-Seis
Energy Partners Ltd

Jim Harley
Shawn Porche
Brenda Reilly

jimharley@yahoo.com
sporche@e-seis.com
breilly@eplweb.com

Secretary: Pamela Bucher
Shell
pamela.bucher@shell.com

ENI Petroleum
Fugro
Fugro

Kathy Hannigan
Jeff Rowe
David Schwartz

kathleen.hannigan@enipetroleum.com
jrowe@fugro.com
dschwartz@fugro.com

Treasurer: Louis Sturgess
Shell
Tel: (504) 425-7636
louis.sturgess@shell.com

Fugro
Geophysical Pursuit
IO

Claudia Lopez
Larry Galloway
Dale Lambert

clopez@fugro.com
larry@geopursuit.com
dlambert@i-o.com

Editor : Ruel Jerry
Shell
Tel: (504) 425-8864
ruel.jerry@shell.com

ION
Paradigm
PetroQuest

Karen Sontag
Tony Rebecca
Kevin Jordan

Karen.sontag@iongeo.com
trebec@paradigmgeo.com
kjordan@petroquest.com

Webmaster: Leanne Hao
Shell
Tel: (504) 425-4356
leanne.hao@shell.com

PGS
Schlumberger
Seismic Exchange

Kurt Sellers
David Gills
Layne Williams

kurt.sellers@pgs.com
gills1@new-orleans.oilfield.slb.com
lwilliams@seismicexchange.com

Past President: Julius Doruelo
Shell
Tel: (504) 425-4086
j.doruelo@shell.com

Seismic Ventures
Shell
TGS

Sara Davis
David Lynch
Michelle Pou

s.davis@seismicventures.com
david.lynch@shell.com
mpou@tgsnopec.com

Prior Past President: Hao Zhou
Shell
hao.zhou@shell.com

UNO
WesternGeo

Juliette Ioup
Kell Landry

jioup@uno.edu
klandry@new-orleans.westerngeco.com

1 Vice President: Robin Broussard
Shell
robin.broussard@shell.com

SGS Outreach Officer: Lisa Dwyer Kennedy
BOEMRE
Tel: (504) 736-2794

lisa.kennedy@boemre.gov
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Membership Application
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SGS SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
Eligibility Requirements
 Applicant is enrolled or planning to enroll in college or graduate school for the next academic year
 Applicant is one of the following:
a. High school senior planning to attend college next fall
b. Undergraduate or graduate college student
 Applicant has not been a previous recipient of an SGS Scholarship award
 Applicant is a daughter/ granddaughter or son/ grandson, of a current SGS member.
Note – It is the responsibility of the SGS sponsor to keep their membership current. If your
sponsor is unsure of their status, we encourage them contact the SGS Secretary, Pamela Bucher
(Pamela.Bucher@shell.com) to determine if their membership is up to date.
Applications will be reviewed and awarded by the SGS Scholarship Committee based on the
following considerations:
 Academic achievement
 Community service and/or employment history
 Extracurricular activities
 Financial need
Application Procedure:
1. Complete the scholarship application form
2. Gather the required supporting documents (a list of the required documents for each educational
level is provided in Section Two on the scholarship application form below)
3. Deliver the form and supporting documents to a member of the Scholarship Committee or mail
documents to the following address:
SGS Scholarship Committee
P. O. Box 57141
New Orleans, LA 70157
The 2014-2015 SGS Scholarship Committee Members are:
 Toby Roesler, Current SGS President (roeslerta@stoneenergy.com)
 Julius Doruelo, Past SGS President (J.Doruelo@shell.com)
 Hao Zhou, Prior Past SGS President (Hao.Zhou@shell.com)
The application and supporting documents must be received by the Scholarship Committee by April
30th. Applications will not be considered unless the required transcripts and letters of recommendation
are received by the Committee by the deadline.
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2014-2015 SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION FORM
Southeastern Geophysical Society

SECTION ONE: GENERAL INFORMATION

Date: _________________

Full Name of Applicant: ________________________________________ Date of Birth: ______________
Home Address: _________________________________________________________________________
(Number and Street)
_________________________________________________________________________
(City)
(State)
(Zip Code)
Telephone: ___________________

Email Address: _____________________________

Indicate the person who furnishes your principal financial support:
Parent ___ Guardian ___ Spouse ___ Self ___
If other than self, list full name of this person: ________________________________________________
Employer: __________________________________________________________________
Employer Address: ______________________________________________________________________
(Number and Street)
________________________________________________________________________
(City)
(State)
(Zip Code)
List your intended major or current College/Graduate School major: ______________________________
What professional career do you intend to follow? ____________________________________________
What Southeastern Geophysical Society member is your sponsor? _______________________________
What is your relationship to the sponsor? ___________________________________________________
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SECTION TWO: CURRENT EDUCATION STATUS
Special Note: This section only requires applicants to complete the section applicable to their current education level (i.e.
High School Senior, Undergraduate, or Graduate Student). Please complete only one part of Section Two.

A. HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR APPLICANTS ONLY
All high school senior applicants must include the following supporting documents with their scholarship
application:
 A high school transcript that includes at least the last 3 years of attendance.
 At least two letters of recommendation from a science or mathematics teacher and / or school principal,
requested by the scholarship applicant, but sent directly by the teacher / principal to an SGS Scholarship
Committee Member (see list of committee members above). Letters must be received by April 30th.
Name of High School now attending: _______________________________________________________
Address of Current High School: ___________________________________________________________
When will you graduate from high school? ________________________
List of courses now in progress: ____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
List the Universities / Colleges to which you plan to apply.
First Choice: __________________ Second Choice: __________________ Third Choice: __________________
Which Universities / Colleges have you already applied to for admission? __________________________
To which have you been accepted? ________________________________________________________
SAT Test Scores: Math _____ Verbal _____ Date: _________ ACT Test Score: ______________
List any scholastic honors / awards you’ve received: ___________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Have you been elected to any school office (list)? _____________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
What extracurricular activities do you participate in? __________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
What recreational activities or hobbies (outside of school) interest you most? ______________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
List any special recognition / honors /awards you’ve received outside of school? ____________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
List any community volunteer activities you participate in: ______________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
20

B. UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT APPLICANTS ONLY
All undergraduate applicants must include the following supporting documents with their scholarship
application:
 A university/college transcript and/or your high school transcript.


At least two letters of recommendation from faculty members, requested by the scholarship applicant, but
sent directly by the faculty members to an SGS Scholarship Committee Member (see list of committee
members above). Letters must be received by April 30th.

Select your current undergraduate class: Freshman ___ Sophomore ___ Junior ___ Senior ___
If you are a college senior, will you be attending graduate school next year? Yes ___ No ___
Name of college / university now attending: _________________________________________________
Will you attend this school next year? Yes ___ No ___ If no, list new school: _______________________
SAT Test Scores: Math _____ Verbal _____ Date: __________
ACT Test Score: ___________________ Date: __________
GRE scores (if applicable): ______________________Date: __________
List any scholastic honors / awards you’ve received: ___________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Have you been elected to any school office (list)? _____________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
What extracurricular activities do you participate in? __________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
What recreational activities or hobbies (outside of school) interest you most? ______________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
List any special recognition / honors /awards you’ve received outside of school? ____________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
List any community volunteer activities you participate in: ______________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
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C. GRADUATE STUDENT APPLICANTS ONLY
All graduate student applicants must include the following supporting documents with their scholarship
application:
 An undergraduate college/university transcript that includes any degrees received and (if applicable) a
transcript from the applicant’s current graduate school.


At least two letters of recommendation from faculty members, requested by the scholarship applicant, but
sent directly by the faculty members to an SGS Scholarship Committee Member (see list of committee
members above). Letters must be received by April 30th.

Select the graduate degree you are currently seeking: M.S. _____ M.A. _____ Ph.D. _____
Name of college / university now attending: _________________________________________________
Will you attend this school next year? Yes ___ No ___ If no, list new school: _______________________
List your graduate degree field of study: ____________________________________________________
What year do you plan to receive your graduate degree? ___________________
GRE scores: ________________ Date ________
List any scholastic honors / awards you’ve received: ___________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Have you been elected to any school office (list)? _____________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
What extracurricular activities do you participate in? __________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
What recreational activities or hobbies (outside of school) interest you most? ______________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
List any special recognition / honors /awards you’ve received outside of school? ____________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
List any community volunteer activities you participate in: ______________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

SECTION THREE: FINANCIAL INFORMATION
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How do you plan to finance your education? __________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________

List all scholarships that you have received in the past & their award value: _________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________

List any jobs held in the last three years. Attaching a resume / CV is encouraged.
_______________________________________________________________________________________
(Job Title)
(Company/Employer)
(Years Position Held)
_______________________________________________________________________________________
(Job Title)
(Company/Employer)
(Years Position Held)
_______________________________________________________________________________________
(Job Title)
(Company/Employer)
(Years Position Held)
_______________________________________________________________________________________
(Job Title)
(Company/Employer)
(Years Position Held)

Briefly list and explain any time gaps that may have occurred in the pursuit of your education (i.e. full time
employment, military service, etc.):
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
Please furnish any additional information which you think will aid the Scholarship Committee in considering
your application.
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________

Applicant Signature _____________________________________________

Date __________________

Parent or Guardian Signature _____________________________________
(High School Seniors only)

Date __________________
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